June 29 2016
The last long meeting in June, and there were fireworks before the 4th of July. The original
speaker scheduled, cancelled, but President Don came through for VP Michalak-with Dr. Burtell,
whose office is directly across from our own Dr. Goerke's office, on Michigan Ave.
Anyway, Lt. Pat Richardson, of the Dbn. Kiwanis Sheriff Department, was busy collecting
"contributions".
We had Circle K guests, Mr. Mall, Daisy, & Ed at the meeting, with a few ready to join us as
members. Ray S. led us in "GBA" and Parson Norm gave the blessing. Then Chaos started.
The entire leadership left the dais for the grub line. I was sitting next to Past President Marxer,
who tried to propose a fine, but there was no one at the head table to answer his plea.
I guess the craziness of the 2016 U.S. Presidential race was filtered down to the local level. Al
Holmes, stared his fining spree. He had PP Marxer accept the stewardship of the meeting, then
fined Prez Don & VP Linda collectively for leaving the podium unattended. In boating terms"Never leave the Helm unattended".
Next, Al (being the fashion plate that he is every meeting) fined Renea (our representative @ the
Kiwanis Party in Toronto, CANADA) for having her "collar turned up." Now I went to DHS (as
did Albert) and know that Renea went to FHS. I know that a Fordson girl can wear anything she
wants, and if you have a problem with that you might get a "beat down." Anyway, Mike Marxer
being the gentleman that he is, paid that fine (and Mike went to EF).
Before the speaker, Renea gave a very in-depth report on the Toronto Convention. A few tips,
take the train and wear comfortable shoes. The ideas that were generated @KIWANICON.
Things talked about "Tradtion or Mission", what is the future of Kiwanis, if you look at the past
(and around our meetings at the KofC), you see a lot of old white males.
The world in changing, and you have to "Love It, Shape It, Love It" if we are to change with it.
The International DUES increase was defeated. Then Sheriff Richardson said that Renea
should wrap-it up, so we could get on the speaker.
Dr. Larry Burtell has been a Chiropractor for 30 years, he grew up in Dearborn, went to St. Al's,
is a member of the Dearborn Optimists Club. A very good speaker, gave us 5 good habits to a
better life:
1) Nervous System
2) Diet/Nutition
3)Excersise
4)Mental Attitute
5) He couldn't' remember #5 (I think it is Memory)
Then there was a board Meeting.
The June SwoonFrank the Tank
UPCOMING:
TONIGHT-July 6th: Field Trip to PENDRICKTON CENTER FOR BLIND CHILDREN---TIME: 6:00 P.M.
26530 EUREKA RD., TAYLOR, MI. 48180
PLEASE BRING ITEMS OFF OF THE "SPECIAL NEEDS" LIST IN LAST WEEK'S
NEWLETTER

July 13th-Speaker from Central Methodist Church, Detroit-N.O.A.H. Project
July 20th-COOK-OUT @ Adrienne's
July 27th-Jack Tate-Dearborn Historical
Aug. 3rd-GOLF OUTTING***Maybe***Will probably be Dearborn Hills-How many
want to Play?
SEPTEMBER 8TH, 9TH, 10TH-PEANUT STREET SALES
SEPTEMBER 21ST-INSTALLATION DINNER @ DEARBORN COUNTRY CLUB

